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NURSE-FAMILY PARTNERSHIP IN RHODE ISLAND
Nurse-Family Partnership® (NFP) is an evidence-based, community health program that helps
transform the lives of vulnerable mothers pregnant with their first child. Each mother served
by NFP is partnered with a registered nurse early in her pregnancy and receives ongoing
nurse home visits that continue through her child’s second birthday. Independent research
proves that communities benefit from this relationship — every dollar invested in NurseFamily Partnership can yield more than five dollars in return.
NURSE-FAMILY PARTNERSHIP GOALS
1.	Improve pregnancy outcomes by helping women engage in good preventive health practices,
including thorough prenatal care from their healthcare providers, improving their diets, and reducing
their use of cigarettes, alcohol and illegal substances;
2.	Improve child health and development by helping parents provide responsible and competent care;
and
3.	Improve the economic self-sufficiency of the family by helping parents develop a vision for their
own future, plan future pregnancies, continue their education and find work.

Positive Outcomes for Clients Served by
Rhode Islands’s Nurse-Family Partnership

89% of babies were born full term

CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
At intake
Median age: 18
95% Unmarried
49% Medicaid recipients

91%

Cumulative data as of Oct. 2010 -Dec. 2012

of mothers initiated breastfeeding

were born at a healthy weight 90% ofat orbabies
above 2500 g (5.5 lbs)

Race
46%

Declined to self-identify

32%

White

18%

Black or African American

2%

Multi-racial

1%

Asian

1%

American Indian/Alaska Native

Ethnicity
57%

Hispanic/Latina

43%

Non-Hispanic/Latina

Data Oct. 1, 2010 - Sept. 30, 2012.
All data is client self-identified.
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In Rhode Island, Nurse-Family Partnership serves
clients in Central Falls, Newport, Pawtucket,
Providence, West Warwick and Woonsocket.
IMPLEMENTING AGENCY CONTEXT

ESTABLISHED: 2010
FAMILIES SERVED: 182

The Rhode Island NFP program is rooted in
strong, collaborative relationships among Rhode
Island KIDS COUNT, a statewide children’s policy
and advocacy organization; Children’s Friend,
the local NFP implementing agency; Bradley/
Hasbro Children’s Research Center at Brown
University Medical School; and several state
agencies, including the Department of Health,
the Department of Human Services, and the
Department of Children, Youth and Families (child
welfare). In 2005, the Successful Start Steering
Committee — Rhode Island’s Early Childhood
Comprehensive System planning group —
identified establishing an NFP program as one of
its core strategies.
Since its inception in 1834, the mission of
Children’s Friend has been to promote the wellbeing and healthy development of Rhode Island’s
most vulnerable children by providing flexible,
effective and culturally relevant services that
support and strengthen families and communities,
which makes them the ideal agency to
implement the NFP program. The organization
offers services ranging from family counseling,
crisis intervention and fatherhood initiatives
to Head Start/Early Head Start and child care
programs.
FUNDING AND POLITICAL CONTEXT
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The Nurse-Family Partnership program is a core
component of the state’s Maternal, Infant and
Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV)
program, which is managed by the Rhode
Island Department of Health. In 2008, Rhode
Island became one of 15 states selected by the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
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Administration for Children and Families (ACF)
to receive a multi-year award to develop and
implement evidence-based home visitation.
Rhode Island KIDS COUNT served as the initial
grantee for the ACF grant “Supporting EvidenceBased Home Visitation Programs to Prevent Child
Maltreatment,” and led the planning and initial
implementation process to establish the NFP
program in Rhode Island.
The Rhode Island NFP program uses a blended
funding stream that includes the federal formula
and competitive funding from the MIECHV

program of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the Rhode Island Department of
Health, the Rhode Island Department of Children,
Youth and Families (Family Care Community
Partnership Early Start dollars), and the Rhode
Island Department of Human Services (Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families dollars).
NATIONAL RECOGNITION
• T
 he Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy
identifies Nurse-Family Partnership as one of
only two early childhood programs that meet its
“Top Tier” evidence of effectiveness.
• T
 he Partnership for America’s Economic Success
finds investments in early childhood programs,
such as Nurse-Family Partnership, to be stronger
investments than state business subsidies when
viewed from a long-term, national perspective.
• T
 he Center for the Study and Prevention of
Violence reviewed over 650 programs with
published research. According to the review,
NFP is one of 11 (or 6%) of the programs, that
clearly work or appear promising. The Center
fully supports and endorses NFP as one of its
“Blueprints” programs.
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